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mora than her usual amount. The walk

BY'VELLA
WINNER oxirivdlWomaixsJCKib Activities

found a pleasing variation from wheat
cakes.

Corn meal codflsa cakes, corn meal
scrapple, corn meal croquettes, corn
meal or hominy cooked with meat,
lish, cheese, eggs or milk, will sup-
ply nourishing dishes for the hearty
courses.

Hominy grits and coarse hominy,
(sometimes called samp) may ba

for reducing the flesh should always
brine great and successful results If
the walker dresses warmly enough to
sweat freely during the walk and re-

frains from eating for about an hour
after cooling, bathing and dressing.

The woman who desires to be
straight, agile and healthy should
stand. If possible, after each meal, for
at leats 15 minutes. She should rise

tator from the start Harry Morey, as
Joe Garson, Mary's pal. never gave a
more capable performance in all his
life. In fact he embodies the part

Hh a personality that raises it to
full co-stell-ar rank with Mary. Eu-
gene CTRourke. the third of the major
characters, haa never been eclipsed in
the part of Inspector Burke. He is of
the physical build and possesses the
facial characteristics that enable him,
to give a perfect delineation.

Gaieixdar''V?2mwCoterie had the honor or
"1 opening the new club house,
' M located at the comer of Ka3t

' " Tnth and Weldler street, with

stand over night, or in warm weather
if made in the morning will be ready
to bake by 1 o'clock. When light put

n open meeting held Wednesday after-1- - into buttered shallow ans, brush with
melted butter. Spread sugar, cinna

Douea ana used like macaroni or
other wheat pastes to serve as aide

. liy Vella VYinnei .

SAVING DAYLIGHT
mon and chopped almonds over top.

from her chair whenever she has a
chance and should walk up and down
stairs several times a day. The limbsDaylight If rusks- - are desired make stiff enoughsaving to roll and cut with biscuit cutter.

Let rise and bake In a moderate oven.

FASHION'S FINGER PRINTS

Character Study Is Feature
The Irish character study of Mau-

rice Downey of Downey, Wi:iard and
Irwin and the husky voiced men. Ives.
Farnaworth and Weaver, are the fea

stiffen and become helpless when not
exercised. A few bending and stretch-
ing exercises should be done every
morning upon arising from the bed.
before the bath, to keep the miscles

ttoon. Ttas new clu&nouse, wmcn
formerly "Westminster Presbyterian
church. la 1sein altered to meet the
reeds of women's organizations and
the assembly room, where the meet-

ing was held, is already completed and
offer a commodious and comfortable
place of meeting. Other roomi will be
used tor smaller gatherings, commi-

ttee rooms, kitchen, dining room, etc.
The Coterie entertainment was of a
Mexican character and the room was

. taatefullv decorated In Mexican

was under discussion in the book nooli,
where few subjects escape.

"What's the idea?" asked the Per-
petual Opponent. "We can do no more
tttan a day's work, whenever we be-
gin it."

"But if we were to rise with the
sun and retire at dark, we would savs

tures on the Hippodrome bill tiat
opened today. Downey, WLlard and
Irwin's offering la a sketch. "A Call

dishes with meat.
For dessert. Indian pudding, corn

meal and fig or apple pudding, apple
dumplings, corn meal doughnuta, gin-
gerbread, cake, fruit gems. etc.. will
contribute variety as well as nourish-
ment to the bill of fare.

The housewife who wishes to sub-
stitute corn for some but not all of
the wheat flour, can make excellent
raised or light bread, pancakes, waf-
fles, muffins, rolls, graham flour In-
dian bread, etc.

That wheat, rice, rye, barley, oats,
corn and potatoes are largely inter-
changeable as sources of starch In
the diet, is made clear in Farmers
Bulletin 808, "How to Selec. Foods
What the Body Needs."

from hardening Hpr Boftenlng. They
should ever be p(iable and ready for
use. If you are really anxious to have
a good figure you have but to learn
the proper diet for reducing or accu-
mulating flesh and follow it faithfully.

Don't try to guess for you usually
guess wrong. Nothing is accomplished

more than time," replied the Econo-
mist. "We would save the expense of
artificial light, and also if such
weather as the pres-en- continues, we

Hats are made of organdy or crepe
and trimmed with wool embroidery.

Long hooped and looped pockets are
important details of the spring sil-

houette.
Some of the prettiest new coats have

long, broad ties of self-materi- al or
taffeta.

Sometimes the only bright color in
an entire costume is In chain or waist
belt.

Long, loose pockets are more grace-
ful and fashionable than the squara
ones.

The black satin frock embroidered
with silver is one of the prettiest.

by guessing. Know then do andwould save heat and the wear and
tear upon our eyes." WIN.

'Yes." the Antiquity piped up. "and

i y.y.-- jf '

JrC-- : 4I
v , , , , '

we would be getting back to the old
time when people really knew what
economy was, and possibly we would

on the Doctor." The fun centers
around the attempt of a deaf old doc-
tor to understand the conversation of
ois patient, and a stuttering nurso
contributes to .the comedy.

The four Taketas are oriental Jug-
glers who bring their act to a close
with a sensational slide on a wire.
Keough Sisters, In late song bits, ac-
companied by costume changes, was
a pleasing feature. Janls and West
are excellent hard and soft shoe danc-
ers, and John and Nellie Olms, who
open the bill, have a series of magical
experiments. They call themselves the
watch wizards. "The Amateur Or-
phan" Is the photoplay feature. It
tells of a child with rich parents who
has everything but companions.

WartimeCOOFLE1RVreturn to the less extravagance In all
things."

Uay little SUK handkerchiefs are
"Begin today to eat more corn meal

Woman Is Injured
When Hit by Auto

Mrs Barbara Westenfelder, 60 years
cf age, received a compound fracture

tucked into the pockets of gay little
and hominy grits in place of wheat

blankets of all kinds, while Mexican
colors were introduced in the floral
tfecoratlons which consisted of red pop-pi- e

arwi peonies, snowballs and Knii- -
" Ush Ivy. The program opened with
; tb singing of Miss Alleen Yerex

by Mrs. Edward Alden
Beals. Mrs. Robert Berger gave a
rhost Interesting address on Mexico, lr

htch country she has spent consider-- "

ble time. Selections were given by a
f lxlo, Jessie Maulbetsch, Gladys Noe'

id Flora Belle Beaumont, with Mrs
i ffilla Hoberg Tripp at the piano. Miss

lella Berger in picturesque Mexican
'cpstume gave graceful interpretation?
'Sf the national Mexican dance and of

Vtfie Plaia or public dance which Is
; seen on the streets. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Lena W. Chambers on
r.tlie piano and Verne Isom on the vlo-ll- n.

Mrs. Glen Husted, Miss Mildred
Terry, Mrs. Colistai. M. Dowling and
Mrs. S. G. Macklin, in Mexican cos- -

tjume, acted as ushers.
', a To Bew for d Cross. The Wom- -
- an's Cooperative league will meet at

iSe new clubhouse, corner East Ten'h

smock blouses.
Piece out lastly ear's blue serge

dress, combining it with black satin.
If the dress seems dull a bright

tassel here and there will add interest.
Daffodil asid citron yellow chiffon

makes charming frocks- - for debutantes.

Gladys Leslie takes the stellar role.

"In other words, to set back the
clocks and the hours of our present
days, might get us- - back to the ways
of ancient times. Retrogression Is in
fact, the word for such 'progress'; but
I think, for my part, that we hav
retrogressed enough, when tUre can
be a need for such economy."

The trouble is, we go to such ex-
tremes that reforms are not beneficl-i- l

This delivery from Logician closed the
conversation for that day, at least.

CHICKEN OR VEAL CRO- -

flour and wheat breakfast, foods.'" is
the message the U. 8. department ot
agriculture is sending out broadcast
to housewives. "Try a wheatless
breakfast tomorrow and then extend
the wheatless idea to other days or
meals," the dietary specialists sug-
gest.

To help the public use corn meal
as a wheat substitute, the department

tf the right leg Wednesday afternoon
when she was hit at Fourth and Yam-
hill street by an auto driven by
Marion Dolph, an attorney. Mr.Wcstenfelder wa, taken to Good Sa-
maritan hospital. She Is the wife oftred F. Westenfclder of 306 Madisonftreet.

HELPFUL HINT A teaspoon of
turpentine in

Selznick Seeks Injunction
Seeking to enjoin Clara Kimball

Young from appearing In any films
other than those of the corporation
bearing her name, Lewis J. Selznick
uae filed a suit for injunction in the
iederal district court against the mo-lio- n

picture star. The injunction suit

the last rinsing water will keep white
silk stockings from turning yellow
when washed, also your white silk
gloves.

is directed particularly against Mi3S
young and Harry A. Garson of Detroit,
vno, 11 is alleged, is attempting to

make all the .pictures of Miss Young.
The papers allege that last September

QUETTES ne CUD f'nely chopped
chicken or veal, sa

soned with salt, pepper and one-four- th

cup finely chopped celery. Make a
white sauce of one cup milk, one
tablespoon flour, one tablespoon but-
ter, and while warm stir In the meat.
Form into coquettes. Roll in egg and
then in cracker crumbs and fry quick-
ly in hot deep fat. Drain on brown

NO ONE SHOULD
HAVE GRAY HAIR

Don't Use Dyes Restore
Natural Color With

has ordered Urge editions of Farmers
Bulletin 665. 'Corn Meal as a Food
and Ways of Using It." which will
be sent on request to all who apply
for it. This bulletin shows that corn
meal dishes can be made to take tht
place of those made of wheat, and
supplies more than 50 tested recipes
for its use for breakfast, luncheon
and dinner.

Corn, a great natural breadstuff ot
this country, the department's spe-

cialists point out, has not been used
for human food nearly as much as
tt valuable nutritive Qualities war

Miss Young made a five-ye- ar contract

Tomorrow's Meetings
2:30 P. M. UNNTON rARKXT-TEACHE-

ASSOCIATION.
2:30 P. XI. CHILDREN OF AMERICAN

REVOLUTION at Laurclhurat club
3:O0 r. M PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIA-

TION OF OCKLEY UKEEN SCHOOL. Re-
ception with program and entertainment
for January and June graduate and teach-
er at M'boolhonae.

6:00 r. M RICHMOND PA RE
picnic In KtnUworth

park. Supper and aortal time.

witft the corporation bearing her name

paper and serve at once.

inai sne was made an officer of thecompany and received 449 shares. Shewas to get J1000 a week salary andwas to appear In eight features a year.
Selznick alleges that Miss Young ha3
done no work since March.

Healthful Remedy-Mon- ey

Back Guarantee.

and Weldler streets, Friday mornlne
".ait 10 o'clock, and spend the entire
-- day In sewing for the Hed Cross. The
. Singer Sewing Machine company has

' qjonated the use of a number of nr-- .
chines and it is hoped that the ut-'- "
tendance will be large so that much

-- ''(rork may be accomplished. Women
asked to bring their lunch.

Ie to Oirs Social. The
society of the Woodluwn

Blethodlst church will give a social at
the home of Mrs. E. Gootfrletz, 53::
Durham avenue, Friday evening. There

: 'Till be selections by the Mandolin
dub, Mrs. Flora Poley. pianist. Miss
Elizabeth Roberts. Miss Ethel Crock-- ..

tt and Clyde Bailes, mandolins. Alic.j
Jay will give a reading and Miss

f Frances Sheeny will give a piano solo:
,v, Mrs. Sarah Evans and Miss Lillian
v Jfuget, vocal solos. Miss Milllgan and

afclss Curtis (Deaconesses) wi.'l speak.
Refreshments will be served.

8:00 I". M HOFFMAN PARENT TEACHER
ASSOCIATION. Stereoptlcou lecture.

COFFEE CAKE One-quart- er cup
butter, one-quart- er

cup lard, one cup sugar, two
eggs, one-ha- lf cake compress-e- yeast,
one-ha- lf pint milk. Cream butter, lard
and sugar, add eggs, yeast and milk.
Flour to make a stiff dough so It can
Just be handled with a spoon. Let

Ability
Who doea th beat hi eireumatance allow,

doa well, acta nobly, an(la could do no
n.ora. Young.

Adeline M. Alvord, hostess at an informal evening for her pupils
Wednesday, when Dr. Henry Lawrence Southwick gave readings.

rant. This is due largely to the fact
that many persons with a wheat-usin- g

habit never have taken the
pains to learn to use corn. There
is no important dietetic difference
between corn and wheat as sources
of body fuel. Bread is convenient as
a source of starch and protein but in
the ordinary mixed diet it makes lit-

tle difference whether one geta the
reauired cereal ration In the form of

Nobody likes to use dangerous, dirty,
sticky, dyes, but no one wants to have
gray hair nowadays. No one needs to.
If your hair Is gray all over, or Just
Kettine siay or streakrd with-gra-y or
1? it Is faded out and lifeless simply
Kot a bottle of Hair Color Re-
storer. This is a harmless liquid, ail
ready to use t is guaranted to the
l.mit by the makers to give satisfac

BYBeauty ChatBedTirdeTal&yX. FLUSSEiLLi

Release Dates Changed
The release dates of the new Mary

Plckford and Douglas Fairbanks pro-
ductions now being staged at the
i asky studios in California, have beeachanged. The Fairbanks picture "Wildand Woolly," originally scheduled forJune 17, will be released a week later,June 24. "The Little American," MaryPickford's new picture, will be re-
leased July 2 instead of July 4.

Opera's Airs Are Catchy
Both the book and music of themusical comedy success. "Flora Bella.'which ran throughout five months ofthe present season at the Casino thea-

tre. New York, and whirh vill h. tun

BY CLiAFLA. INGRAM JUDSON Mistaken Ideas for Reducing Flesh . seem
mHG fear of flesh is rarely super- - flesh

to put on an eitra ounce of
That, however, Is not the case

I seded by the fear of an unsightly of any ordinarily healthy person Big
esters are not as healthy as small

raised or light bread, mixed bread or
biscuits, or as mush, hominy grits or
desserts.

To those who wish to try wheat-
less meals, the department suggests
the following:
Tor a Wheatless Breakfast or Dinner

As a substitute for wheat breakfast
foods, try white or yellow Corn meal
or hominy grits, served with cream
and sugar, butter, sirup or fresh or

eaters. If the woman who ate iDa- -
presence. One woman writes me

that she Is too fat from the waist up,
another that she is too stout from the ghetti, etc., for her luncheon would

eat her dish of spaghetti and nothing
else she would not grow stouter It is
the combination of g, starchy

How Do You Sleep
TINY little field mouse named

A Gray-co- at waked up one morning
with a stitch in his side. Not a

really, truly stitch, made with a thread
and needle, you understand, but one
of those funny, achy little pains that
you get sometimes in your cide when
you have tlept crooked.

"Ouch! That hurts!" he squeaked as
he moved a little too quickly.

What's the matter. Grsy-coat- ?"

asked Furry. Furry Was hts mate
the lolliest. most industrious little

first traveling attractions to be pre-
sented at the Baker theatre, are theViennese sahool, although of Frenchorigin and adapted by American au- -

ri.oas that torms flesh.

MoMinnvllle Current Events. The
" Current Events club of McMinnvllle met

Ifest Thursday afternoon at the A. F.
' Arthur home with Mrs. Arthur as hosl-!- .

ss, The club is beginning the study
music and the subject for the after,Jf was "What Is Music?" An in-

teresting paper was read by Mrs. C. H.
- McKee. The members responded to

SOU call with some late topic on music.
' .fter the lesson study a social hour

Iras enjoyed and dainty refreshment?
Were served. Ten visitors were pre- -

1 La Grande Neighborhood Clnb.
The Neighborhood club of La Grande
Ijeld Its last meeting for the year on

.Tuesday. May 29. The Child Welfare
eommittce has been doing fine work

tion or your money tack.
In a very simple, healthful way tt

brings back the natural color to gray
or faded hair, evenly and gradually (sono one can tell). Simply applyHair Color Restorer like a shampoo
and have beautiful soft, lustrous hairin abundance and with never again a
streak of gray. You wui be simply de-lighted with your look of youth andigor. Remember, is not a pat-
ent medicine, not alye. Its work Is
certain safe and permanent. Only 60c
at The Owl Lrug Co.. Huntley Drug
Co.. and all good drug Mores, or write
Hesslg-Klli- s Drug Co.. Memphis. Tenn..mentioning druggist's name. Illustrat-
ed interesting book on "Hair Culture."'
sent free Try Hair Tonic. u-B-

Liquid Shampoo. Toilet Soap,
also n Depilatoiy (odorless j forremoving superfluous" hair. Adv.

The stolid German peasantry live
and work on a dish of fried potatoesmora. xunion scnwarzwald, who withCharles Cuvlllier composed the score.nas supplied a waits sone. "Uiv m.

waist dQwn. and others write that they
are too stout all over.

"Wlien a woman is too stout from
the waist down she either sits too
much or she exercises in some mis-

taken manner. There are machines
made and used in gymnasiums for the
development of the calves and knees
of men. One woman writes that her
limbs were too stout, and such a ma-

chine was reeommended to her and she
had been using It for six months. In-

stead of improving her limbs they
were growing larger. For that woman
nothing will reduce her limbs but long
sweats in a cabinet electric bath. She
should sit in the heat from a half to

All of You." which la

dried fruit.
As a substitute for wheat blrcults.

rolls or toast, the housewife can em-

ploy a dozen different forms of corn
bread, such as hoe cake, dodgers, soft
or spoon corn bread, hominy bread,
corn meal and rye Boston brown
bread, Zuni Indian bread, etc.

Fried corp meal mush, fried hom-
iny, or corn meal pancakes mado
with very little wheat flour, will be

Merry Widow" vein, and is becoming

for breakfast and nothing more but
perhaps a slice of black bread.

Too much food is consumed by the
properoua American individuals. They
could all do with less and feel much
better. The woman who walks to re-
duce often makes the mistake of
humorin; her abnormal appetite, ac-
centuated by walking, and ats far

mate you could possible Imagine. j

"Oh, f'v got such a dreadful pain j
quite as popular a- - that allurln num
ber. There is also the rinin my side." grumbled Gray-coa- t. 'T march and numerous other numbersthat are of a highly melodious naturoand of lasting memory.

AMUSEMENTSTacoma I. W. W. Is three quarters of an hour every aay.
with an ice bag on her head, drinking
cold water every five minutes. When N0W SHOWING iileaving the cabinet she should be
wrapped in a blanket from the waist

don't believe anybody ever had such a
bad pain before."

"Tut, tut! That's a silly way w
talk." eaid Furry pleasantly. "How
about that time you nearly caught
your foot in a trap? Didn't that hurt
worse than now?"

Gray-co- at knew perfectly well that
it did, but he didn't like to Admit it;
so he Just pretended to be rubbing his
sore ride very hard.

Furry was a very wise little field
mouse, and sho knew hette" than to
try to make Gray-co- at talk Just then.

"I think the trouble Is that you slept
crooked on your side," she said.

"If that's true," answered Gray-co- at

curtly, "then I'm going to get a dif

K mis year. The members are anxious'o procure a community nurse at the
beginning of next year. This commi'-'-- ;
fee will cooperate with the school.
fttv, or pnyone willing to help in this
work. All chairmen of committee
Blade complete reports of their work' tor the year. The officers elected for
itext year s work are as follows: Presi-
dent Mrs. O. E. Sllverlhorci; first vicepresident. Miss Anson; second vice

i President, Mrs. Chester Newlin; treas-.- .
?. ijrer, Mrs. Wade; recording secretary,

Mrs. C. Eberhard; corresponding sej-etar-
y.

Miss Anderson. A rising vote
df thanks was extended by the club tJ
Mrs. Logan for her efficient work and

. tinceasing efforts to make the year's

down and allowed to sweat for 20 min
utes. She should then be rubbed with 11 ST. PLAYHOUSE

Morrison at Eleventh
Phones: Main 4767 and

alcohol to close the pores of the skin

The Japanese Way to Remove Coras
Doesn't Hurt a Bit Easy and Simple

The Magic Touch of Ice-Mi- nt Does It. Just a Touch Stops
Soreness, Then the Corn or Callous Soon Shrivels and Lifts

Off. Try It. Your Feet Will Feel Cool and Fine.

and thus avoid taking cold.

'Oh Mr. Bat, come here,'
ingly. "So that's what you want! Well,
you have surely come to the right
person. I can show you a much better
way to sleep than curling yourself up
into a ball as you do!

"Now, look at me! This Is the really
comfortable way to sleep!"

Gray-co- at and Furry followed Mr.

The same treatment may be used
I TODAY, TOMORROW,

Held In Guard House
Tacoma, June 7. (P. N. 8.) Frank

Stryelecki. an I. W. W., 35 years old,
is held in the guardhouse of the Sec-
ond infantry at American lake follow-
ing defamatory remarks made by him
on the campground yesterday after-
noon.

According to officers who arrestedhim, Stryelecki slandered the army andthe flag. He had a quantity of
literature in his posses-

sion. The federal grand Jury, now In
session, will hear the evidence.

for the woman who is too large from
the waist up by wrapping her above
th waist instead of below, for the SATURDAY

Every Afternoon 2:15
Every Evening 8:15Bat into the dusky hollow to an old

stump. And what do you suppose he
ferent way to sleep.

Furry laughed. "That's a Joke!
There's no such thing as a differentway to sleep'."

"I'm not so sure about that." said

did there?
He hung himself up on the side of LADIES ONLY AT

DAILY MATINEESthe wall! Hung himself up by his
toess head down!

;,w.ork. or the club so successful.
Koltnomah County Council. The

Monthly meeting of Multnomah county
- dpuncil' of Parent-Teache- r associations
I lll be held Saturday at 12 o'clock in

the church at Troutdale. Luncheon
'111 be served and In the afternoon

there will be a program. Among the
I.-, speakers will he H. F. Mulkey and Miss

Groves. Mrs. I A. Harlow,Sdna of the council, will preside.

"That is the only comfortable way

he will soon shrivel up. under the
Influence of Ice-Min- t, and you can
pick him out. No pain, not a bit of
soreness, either when applyinsr It or
afterwards, and it doesn't even Irri-
tate the skin.

Ice-Mi- nt Is the real Japanese
secret of fine, healthy, little feet.
Prevents foot odors and keep them
cool, sweet and comfortable. It Is
now selling like wildfire here.

Just ask in any drug store for a
small Jar of Ice-Mi- and give your
poor suffering, tired feet the treat
of their lives. There is nothing

to sleep," he declared, and he prompt
ly began dozing.

after aweat.
Too frequently the Ideas of diet are

mistaken. A woman who sits all day
writes that she gets no exercise and
tats what she calls "a light luncheon"

fried potatoes, spaghetti, two chops
and piece of pie and a glass of milk.
She added that she ate everything she
pleased for dinner, after denying her-
self at luncheon. I am wondering
what she would eat if she were not
anxious to get thin. Fir3t and fore-
most, it must be understood that she
quantity of food consumed Is the cause
of fat. Of course, there are exceptions
to all such rules. There are some
persons who eat enormously, but never

Gray-coa- t, "and anyway I mean to
find out about that."

Now Just at that very minute who
should come by but their iiend Mr
Bat.

"Oh, Mr. Bat, come here," calledFurry. "I want to talk to you a
minute."

Booze by Auto Held Legal
Montgomery, Ala.. June 7. (I. N. s )

Just a touch of Ice-Mi- nt and oh!
what relief. Corns and callouses
gradually disappear and you can
dance all night or walk all day with-
out the old agonizing pain. No mat-
ter what you have tried or how
many times you have been disap-
pointed, here is a real help for you
at last. From the very second that
Ice-Mi- nt touches that sore, tender
corn your poor tired, aching feet will
feel so cool easy and comfortable
that you will Just sigh with relief.
Think of it: just a little touch of
that delightful, cooling Ice-Mi- nt and
real 6oot Joy is yours. No matter
how old or tough your pet corn Is,

Men admitted to all evening
performances.Furry and Gray-co- at looked on with

amazement. The supreme court of Alabama today
decided that transportation of liquor"That may be the best way for him. into ana across the state by automosaid Gray-coa- t, "but for me, I'll lay biles or other vehicles is not unlawful.down on the soft bark or grass even tnfler tne law as construed by the

'
, Ross Libel Hearing

Is Set for June 13
court, transportation by train only is

if I do sleep crooked sometimes I"
Wouldn't you?
Tomorrow "The Sunflower's Story.'

proniDiiea.

"All right, here I am." answered Mr.
Bat kindly. (You 6ee, he was always
very friendly and nice because he was
a relative, a sort of a second cousin, ofthe field mice.) Only please Jon't keep
me very long, because I'm very sleepy
and its already way past my bed
time."

"I won't," declared Gray-coa- t, "forthat's the very thing I want to know
about. How do you sleep?"

"How do I sleep?" repeated Mr. Bat
in surprise. "Why, I sleep all day. Isleep with my eyes tight chut."

"That's not what he means," ex- -

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

Everyone Dresses Up for the Rose Festival
I The hearing of W. A. Ross, charged
with libel against the Central Labor
Council, was set over until June 13
isn l court this morning. The
obntinuanee was obtained by E. J.

. Stack, secretary of the council.
J Ross Is accused of having made
tnlse public statements that Will H.

' faly had attended a meeting of the
eouncll at which Fteps were taken to
$eclare strikes ami that he had

such alleged action.

OJBIbUlJf""MCTi a uii. a uu see. nc nas apain in hts side from lying crookedand he wants to know if you can tell

BARER Broadwar and Sixth at Moniann.
Dramatic atock. Alcazar player In "THE
GlKb IN THE TAXI." 8:20 p. ID.

COLUMBIA Slxtb between Washington and
Stark. Photoplay. "BILL BART In -- WOLF
LOWBY." Sonnett SL'PER-KEYSTON-

. "HEll TORPEDOED LOVE." 10:30 a. m.
to 11 i. m.

ELEVENTH STREET PLAYHOUSE Drama.
"Her Unborn Child." 2:15 p. m., 8:15
p. m.

UEI1.1G Broadway at Yamhill. Photoplay.
Spectacle, D. W. Griffith'a "INTOLER-
ANCE." 2:16 p. m., 8:16 p. m.

mm a Detter way to sleep."
"So. so!" said Mr. Bat, understand- -

illlllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHI OBuGOHIPPODROME Broadway at YamhllL Vaude

With this season of bright colors, surely the temptation
will be greater than ever.

Our Silk Suits Are Lovely
There are the pretty silk Jerseys in all the bright colors; sport Tussah
in striped effects, striped Pongees, Khaki-Ko- ol and Yo-Sa- n. Some
of the striking color combinations are American Beauty and tur-

quoise, white with navy, and turquoise and white. These handsome
suits are not high-price- d and would be simply charming for all Sum-

mer wear.

fJusapyillow
FaceQ

ville. Downey, WlUard and Irwin, in playlet
"A 'all for the Doctor." Photoplay, "THK
AMATEUR ORPHAN," with Gladj Leslie.
1 :30 p. m. to 11 p. m.

LYRIC Fourth at Stark. Musical eomedr.
"A NIGHT IN THE AIR." 2 p. m. con- -
llnoous.

MAJESTIC Waahlnjton at Park. Photo-
play. "WITHIN THE LAW." featuring
Alice Joyee and Harry Morey. Oregon Jonr-na- l

Hearst-rath- e Pictured New. 11 a. m.
to 11 p. ni.

OAKS (Take Oake ear on Flrat or Haw-
thorne). Outdoor amuaementa. McElroy'a
band. MISS ELOISE ANITA HALL, prima
dorm. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Vaudeville.
Headline-- , AL GOLEM and hi Persian.
Photoplay, chapter 2 of "The Neg-
lected Wife." featuring Ruth Bolaad. 2 p.
m. continuous.
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Following- - prices Include
RESERVED SEATS:

Afternoons, 25c, 35c 50c.
Evenings, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Photoplay.
WILLIAM RUSSELL in "HIGH PLAY."
Comedy. New pictorial. 11 a. m. to 11
p. m.

All the good qualities of high class powders
are combined in PUSSYWILLOW.
It is the result of sixty-eig- ht years of experience.
You'll like it for its softness, purity and odor.
Stays on until you want it off. Five tints, to
choose from white, pink, flesh, cream and
brunette. 50 cents a large box.

Ml DaUr$
HENRY TETLOW CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Etahlih4d IS49 '

STAR Washington at Park. Photoplay.
ROBERT WARWICK, in "THE MAN WHO
FORGOT." Patbe aerial, chapter 8. "MYS-
TERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS." 11 a. m. BAKER Broadway tad

Moniaoato 11 p. m.
STRAND Park at Stark. Vaudeville. ed

liner, LITE and WRIGHT. In clever oddltle.
Photoplay. DOROTHY PHILLIPS, in lbaen'a

Just In!
Dutch Neck or

"Slip-Ove- r" Blouses
The latest Waist novelty in fine
quality Georgette Crepe. These
are especially becoming' blouses, be-

ing draped very prettily from a
round Dutch neck and fastening to
the fide or made tQ slip over the
head, with ample opening so as not
to disturb the coiffeur. Priced
at $8.50.

Another Shipment of

JcS Skirts $62
Those who were disappointed in not
being able to procure one of the last
lot will undoubtedly welcome this an-

nouncement. They are pretty little
Jersey Skirts, in white, Copenhagen,
American Beauty, Chartreuse and gold.
They are beautifully made and have
novel corded heading and pockets.
These are very specially priced, $6.50.

Don House. 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Tonight All Week Matinee Wednesday
Tbe Alcazar Playera In tb Faaieat rare

on Record.
"THE OLB.L I If THZ TAXI."

g tbe Hped Limit.
Erenlnta. ZTc. .Vjr. 7!kr. H.ta.. 25e. Me.
Tonight All Week Mat. Today, 23c Only

SUNSET Broadway and Washington. Photo- -
, play. "THE WEAKER SEX." featuring

Dorothy Dalton. Comedy. Burton Holme.
Traveloame. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hour S
to 6 week day; 2 to 5 Sunday. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday. pANTAGEs;

MATINEES DAILY, 2t30 KJ

Smart Sport
Coats

for Ladies
and Misses

Large collars, patch
pockets and belts.

a LICE JOTCB is the seventh Mary
ILL GOLTX.

Xarvalooa Paralaaa.Aad His fTaaautlay a- -

Aitmndlna- - SMctaote.
A Turner to star in a big produc-

tion of "Within the Law." the
phenomenal stage success which in
picture form Is the feature at the
Maiestlc this week. Miss Joyce's work

The.
Odor
Charms"

OTHZ BIO ACTft
Tbxaeperformaoces dally.
Night curtate at 7 and O.

'
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LYRIC srauoavx. stockaa Stavrn
in the picture play is a remarkable
Piece of pantomime. Aa the shop girl,
who wrongfully sent to prison takes Your Charge

Account Solicited
Washington St.

At Tenth1.00revenge on numanny Dy wringing
money from anybody and everybody
she eanbr anymeana no matter how

Mat. Daily at 2 30 10c Only. '

Nlg-ht-a start at 7 15c, 25e. .

This Week His Learning Hit "'

"A HIOHT XX THK All."Mirth, Moalc and Pretty Girls. - .'

, Temerrew High Ciena Gtrls' Coataet

shady or dishonest Just ao long aa she
is. "within - the law, she - clothe . theiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiF, '4 part" with a- - human- - touch that wlna - Co SB4 Uai torn.aiia-hoias-in- sj jfiuvuuc v uia peo


